SHARE information
and knowledge
Water Source

Water Source

Water Source is the information
hub for the water sector, and
is the portal to all our available
water information including
articles, feature stories,
podcasts, video interviews, and
technical papers. It’s also the
place where we share content
from our members.

Extensive online water
information hub

Source
Weekly e-newsletter
with new and resources

Current

Digital Newsletters
@

Social Platforms

Current Magazine

Print and digital magazine

Current magazine is our
bi-annual print and digital
publication published in
April and October. Current
contains feature stories, in-depth
articles, industry case studies,
profiles of industry leaders, as
well as the latest in scientific
research and water policy.

Water e-Journal
Online repository of
high-quality technical papers

Conferences
Annual state and national
conferences

Social Platforms

Water e-Journal

Engage with the industry
on water matters

The Water e-Journal is an
online repository of highquality technical papers on a
wide range of water-related
topics. All submitted papers
are considered for publication
in the Water e-Journal, with
one-page executive summaries
considered for publication
in Current.

H2Oz Careers
Platform
Online jobs website for
the water sector

Webinars & Courses
Leadership development
for water professionals

Online Water Directory
Our online Water Directory is a
searchable directory of waterrelated products and services,
as well as a who’s who of water
organisations in Australia.

Online Water
Directory
A who’s who of water
organisations in Australia

Source e-Newsletter

@

Our weekly e-newsletter, Source
is a summary of water resources,
news and updates from our
members. It also contains a
listing of upcoming networking
events for the water sector.

Regular digital publications
including State Source
newsletters and What’s On
newsletters offer state-specific
information to our members
on the latest news, events and
opportunities relating to their
local water sector.

Our social media platforms,
including LinkedIn, Twitter and
Facebook, allow members and
the community to engage with
the Association and with each
other on all water matters.

EVENTS

Technical Events
& Conferences
Conferences and seminars give
you the opportunity to broaden
your technical knowledge
and learn from the expertise
of industry leaders and
professionals. This includes our
largest conference and trade
exhibition, Ozwater.

Webinars
If you are looking to enhance
your knowledge but can’t
escape the workplace or make it
to an urban centre, our webinars
provide you with easy-to-access
information no matter where
you are. This is particularly
well-suited to meeting the
needs of our regional, rural and
international members.

CONNECT with industry
and stakeholders
Ozwater
Australia’s international
water conference and
exhibition

Branch Events
Conferences, seminars
and dinners for personal
and professional
networking

Specialist Networks
Groups to connect
like-minded water
professionals

Mentoring
Share your expertise
or learn from the
experience of others

International
Connections
Connect your Australian
expertise with a growing
international market

Partnerships
Connect and collaborate
with other members

Ozwater Conference
& Exhibition
Ozwater is the Australian
Water Association’s annual
international water conference
and exhibition, attracting over
4,000 delegates nationally and
internationally. It is the largest
gathering of water sector
professionals in Australia and
the best opportunity to build
and expand your networks.

State & Territory Branch
Events
Our Branches provide a high
level of personal interaction
and engagement with local
members. Conferences,
workshops and technical
sessions address key issues for
the local sector, while branch
dinners and award evenings
provide the chance for business
networking and industry
fellowship.

Specialist Networks
Specialist Networks are
groups of individual members
who work in water-related
topics of common interest,
allowing you to connect with
like-minded professionals.
Active involvement by
members means we offer a
platform for business and
personal connections, building
professional knowledge, and
raising the level of discussion
on targeted water issues.

Mentoring Program
Our mentoring program is a
great opportunity for young
people in the water industry
to develop new relationships
and skills from industry
leaders outside their current
organisation. On the flip side,
it offers more experienced
professionals the chance to
develop skills in coaching
and inspiring emerging water
professionals.

International Program
Our International Program
ensures that the expertise and
experience of the Australian
water sector is profiled and
positioned to play a key role
internationally. Relationship
building is a central pillar of our
international effort. We enable
collaboration, information and
skills exchange, inbound and
outbound delegations, trade
and business matching, as
well as the facilitation of major
water projects.

Australian and
New Zealand Biosolids
Partnership
We manage the Australian
and New Zealand Biosolids
Partnership (ANZBP), a
member-based group
consisting of organisations
committed to the sustainable
management of biosolids. The
ANZBP provides information
about biosolids; how they are
produced; what is in them;
how they might be used; their
benefits and potential risks
associated with their use. The
Association and the ANZBP
organises a national conference
every two years.

INSPIRE positive
change
Awards Program
National industry awards
program for members

Channeling
Change
Recognising champions
of diversity, inclusion
and equality within
the sector

Member News
Promoting achievements
and news of our
members

Presenter
Opportunities
Inspire others by
presenting your projects
or research at our events

International
Work
Partner with us
to inspire positive change
in Australia and overseas

Australian Water
Awards Program
We offer a range of awards at
both state and national levels
as part of our Australian Water
Awards Program which plays
an important role in promoting
the contribution our members
make to the industry and
the community. The awards
recognise the outstanding
achievement of individuals
and organisations in the water
sector. Winners of state and
territory awards become
finalists in the national awards
which are announced each year
at the Ozwater Gala Dinner.
Award finalists and winners are
profiled significantly across our
print and digital platforms.

Channeling Change
The Channeling Change
Program recognises champions
of diversity, inclusion and
equality within the water
sector. We provide platforms
to discuss successful strategies
and share resources to use
within the workplace.

Member News
Our digital and print platforms
are where we promote the
news and achievements of our
members. We can write news
articles about your company’s
latest water projects, share
your water resources on our
social media pages, and update
the rest of the industry on
awards or bids you have won
in our weekly e-newsletter,
Source. Our Current magazine
profiles the innovative work our
members are engaged in across
the sector, while our State
Source newsletters profile local
member news.

Presenter Opportunities
Our individual members have
year-round opportunities to
inspire positive change across
the sector through submission
of technical papers to state
or national conferences, or
our online technical paper
publication, Water e-Journal.
Presenting at Ozwater, our
annual water conference, gives
you the biggest opportunity to
share your ideas and solutions
on a national platform.

International Work
Through our international
relationships we have
outreach across more than
45,000 international water
sector professionals from
across 15 countries, providing
opportunities for your
company to inspire positive
change on a global scale. Our
international work involves
public private partnerships,
joint venture opportunities, and
collaboration on major water
projects. We create a platform
for which Australian skills
and capabilities can be easily
accessed, utilised and shared
globally. Our international
programs include the Water
Utility Improvement Program
(WUIP), outbound delegations
to Vietnam, Indonesia and
Cambodia, demonstrations of
Australian water technology in
other countries, and business
matching between the
Australian water sector and
overseas water sectors.

